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Pastor Dan: ‘Holy Places’
I walked by the Forest Cemetery earlier today. I had dropped
off one of our cars at the shop and
Sarah needed something at work
so I figured it was a nice morning
for a walk and headed off towards
The Village at Orchard Ridge…
CDA Homes to many of you. As I
walked by the cemetery, I looked
at the different headstones through
the fence. Each of those tell a different story, generations of family
and friends that have come to visit
loved ones; tears shed over the
loss of a loved one; laughter at
remembering fond stories. I
thought of those tears and those
laughs…fascinating.
I’ve always been intrigued with
cemeteries. Maybe it comes from
one of my uncles who shares a
similar fascination with the past,
but I was instantly transported
back to Lakewood Cemetery in
Minneapolis, bringing flowers to
place on the graves, annuals to
plant in the large urn that stood at
the feet of relatives I never met,
my Great-Grandparents; Great
Aunts and Uncles who bore the
name Bostrom, my Grandmother’s
maiden name, and Forsgren. I remember as a child kneeling with
my father, taking out a pocket
knife and meticulously trimming
the grass that had infringed once
again over the edges of the markers. Sometimes I would walk
along the rows, careful not to step
on the stones…even afraid to tread
in the space immediately in front
of the stones lest I disturb
someone’s eternal rest. These are
holy places; they matter, or mattered to someone.
I remember looking across the
road to the mausoleums that stood
built into the side of a hill, the
heavy doors with their bars over
the windows…I never saw those

open, I don’t remember the names
on them at this point; I wonder if
anyone does? Does anyone still
visit those places, those people?
There never were any fresh flowers that I saw, but someone must
have wanted the final resting place
of their loved ones to last, I imagine those tombs dug into the
ground lined with block and brick
must have cost someone a pretty
penny. I thought how sad it must
be if no one remembers.
I walked the old cemetery in
Ortonville, MN; the oldest of the
headstones barely legible, worn
almost smooth from the weather. I
saw some headstones broken; I
thought how could someone be so
callous to violate such a holy place
as this? Some of the oldest headstones I could make out were from
the early 1800’s…I’ve seen much
older; been fascinated by sections
laid out with a family name surrounded by individual markers
bearing a first name and date of
birth and death. There is just
something about a cemetery.
Something that brings a measure of peace, knowing the lives
that have trod on that hallowed
ground, remembering loved ones;
but also a measure of sadness.
Sadness upon seeing graves no
longer cared for by family…have
those persons been removed so
long that the current generations
don’t even know about their ancestors?
Perhaps that is one of our greatest fears, the fear of being forgotten, the fear that our lives one day
will not be remembered, that we
will not be remembered.
I could go on and on about symbols on markers, and epitaphs that
have made me laugh, stop and
think, or at times cry. But those are
stories for another day, today I was

‘Walk a cemetery sometime, look at the names,
wonder about the lives
lived, the lives touched,
the stories that were
shared. Walk with reverence, these places are holy.’

reminded of the holy places of
cemeteries, and while for many it
is the place where their remains
are, our eternal home is with
Christ. Our earthen vessels we
walk this planet in cannot endure,
but our heavenly home, that place
where Christ has prepared a place
for us is far more beautiful, peaceful, and eternal than anything we
can know here.
Walk a cemetery sometime, look
at the names, wonder about the
lives lived, the lives touched, the
stories that were shared. Walk with
reverence, these places are holy.
And walk with confidence that this
is not the end, that death holds no
victory over us. The empty tomb of
Jesus stands as testimony of God’s
great love for us and of the promise to life eternal.
In Christ,

Pastor Dan
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TLC Council Approval at May 6 Meeting
By Krista Hartley,
Council President
The 2017/18 Council year runs
through April. There will be a congregational meeting after service
on Sunday, May 6, to elect the
Council members who will serve
May 2018-April 2019. Thank you
all who have served on 2017/18
Council: Rich Ronnestad, Grant
MacLean, Scott Tostengard, Jerry
Anderson, Sue Baker, Rolaine
Brunelle, Billie Haugen, Pam
Hunt, Jerry Johnson, Jeanine Kidwell (moved mid-term), Scott
MacPhee, Peter Riggs, Tom Thilo,
Ted Yurek. It has been an honor
and privilege to work with such a
gifted group of people. Thank you
to those who have committed to
multiple years on council for
smoother transition and overall
continuity. Special thanks to those
who serve on council and participate in other Trinity Committees.
Stepping down off council this
year are the following: Sue Baker,
Rolaine Brunelle, Billie Haugen,
Pam Hunt, Scott MacPhee, Tom
Thilo. We welcome Ray Simmons
and Wanda Andrews to the group.
We welcome all current and new
council members to the congregational meeting on May 6 for
recognition and introductions to
the congregation.
My year as council president
has flown by. I truly have enjoyed
the experience and working with
all of you. I will remain on council
for my 4th and final year but will
be taking a brief sabbatical MayAugust to enjoy women’s golf
league.
I would like to recognize the
2018 Nominating Committee for
their above and beyond duties this
year to identify those congregational members to fill all Trinity
Committees. Special thanks to
Pam Hunt, Kay Nelson and Rebecca Smith for your dedication.
Our 2018/19 Trinity Committees
are up and running with leadership, talent, and ready to serve.

Family Promise of North
Idaho invites YOU to our
11th Annual Cardboard
Box City!

What is it?

Slate of Candidates

OFFICERS
President: Rich Ronnestad
Vice President: Ray Simmons
Secretary: Grant MacLean
Treasurer: Scott Tostengard

Cardboard Box City is a Homeless awareness event focused on
educating youth on the realities of
homelessness while raising funds
for Family Promise. It’s an outdoor
event; an afternoon/overnight camp
out style event where participants
design and build a cardboard box to
sleep in overnight in the elements to
experience a small part of what
homeless children in our community experience every night.

Who can participate?

MEMBERS AT LARGE
Jerry Anderson
Jerry Johnson
Peter Riggs
Ted Yurek
Wanda Andrews
Krista Hartley

Anyone! Children, parents, young
and old, we encourage everyone,
families, youth groups, clubs, sports
teams, community organizations,
and businesses to come learn about
the plight of the homeless in North
Idaho and how you can help.

ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE
Rich Ronnestad
Jack Riggs
Gene Tanzey
Jay Gridley
Scott Tostengard

Friday, May 18, (overnight) at
Community
United
Methodist
Church 1470 W Hanley in Coeur
d’Alene. Check in begins at 3 p.m.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Tom Thilo
Rolaine Brunelle
Jill Dougherty
Mike Grabenstein
SYNOD ASSEMBLY DELEGATES
Ray Simmons
Rich Ronnestad
LUTHERHAVEN DELEGATES
Tiim & Cassie Williams
Will Wilbanks
Alternate: Marion Keating
VILLAGE
AT
ORCHARD
RIDGE DELEGATES
Jill Dougherty
Shelby Ronnestad
Alternate: Sue Thilo

When and where?

How it works....
Register
online
at
www.familypromiseni.org,
email
cardboardboxcitycda@gmail.com,
or call 777-4190 to schedule a time
to pick up a packet.
Work to pay your ‘rent’ by collecting pledges/donations to be a
resident of Cardboard Box City.
(Set a goal $25, $100, or as high as
$1000...it can and has been done!
Supply, create, and decorate a
home of cardboard to sleep in.
Or bring a tent and decorate the
outside and sleep in it!
Experience one night of homelessness in the elements. Rain or
shine, the event will take place.
Enjoy a ‘Soup Line’ dinner, continental breakfast, contests, prizes,
and the gift of helping others.
For more information call or text
Ali, Event Coordinator, at 208-6602732 or email cardboardboxcitycda@gmail.com.
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Trinity Lutheran Church Mostly May News
Congregational
Meeting May 6

Snacks: Accomplish
Amazing Things

Trinity will hold a Congregational
Meeting right after service on Sunday,
May 6, in the Sanctuary. We will be
voting on the 2018/19 Council, church
committees and more. Plan to stay after
worship and have a ‘voice’ in the business of TLC!
~~!~~

Calling All Friends of
Family Promise

Trinity will begin its next week of
hosting Family Promise guests on Sunday, May 6. Yes, it’s a ‘quick turnaround’ - but the opportunity to serve
won’t come again until late next fall!
You are invited to get involved!
Providing a meal, joining families for a
meal, spending the night and helping to
move guests in/out are some of the
ways to help make this a fun and memorable week for these young families…
and yourselves!
Call Jill Dougherty for information
and scheduling at (208) 818-5465.
Thanks for being part of our “Mission
in Our Own Back Yard”!
~~!~~

Yard Work & Window
Cleaning Services

The TLC high school youth group
can come help with projects around
your yard and can even clean windows.
The dates will be weather-dependent
and worked within your schedule.
Contact Penny if you would like a
group to come out. All proceeds will
support the youth summer service trips.
Blessings!
~~!~~

TLC Haven Remodel

The ceiling has been painted!! Gone
is the black checkerboard on one side
of the ceiling in the Haven. What a gift
for those who gather there.
Thanks for the donations to make
this possible. We are hoping to get the
lighting replaced from the current
harsh fluorescent lighting to some dimmable LED fixtures. More projects are
in the works and, for now, we are
grateful for a clean, shiny ceiling!
Donations are still being collected
for the Haven Remodel. Thank you!

For several years the congregation
has provided granola bars, fruit
snacks, peanuts, trail mix…for those
needed break times. What a blessing! The youth group will be active
again this summer and will need refueling. Donations of snacks will be
used and appreciated.
~~!~~

Traveling By Train …
and Helping a
National Park

This summer the youth groups at
TLC will be in Seattle, Tacoma,
Portland and Glacier National Park
serving, playing, laughing, learning
and growing in faith.
The High School group will be
traveling to Seattle, Tacoma, Portland and back to Spokane by
Amtrak train. In the big cities, we
will be using public transportation
to get to our service projects and
anywhere else we need to go. Immanuel Lutheran in Seattle, First
Lutheran in Tacoma and First Immanuel Lutheran in Portland will be
our home bases for those cities. All
three churches have been so helpful
in making connections with meaningful service projects, places to see
and making us comfortable before
we even arrive.
The Middle School group is
headed to Glacier National Park.
The kids picked this location last
fall because of the fires that were
happening in and around the park.
The group felt called to help. Penny
has been working with a park ranger to pick some projects that can be
accomplished by our group and will
make a difference to the staff and
visitors there. We will be traveling
Wednesday, July 18, to Sunday,
July 22.
Thank you to the congregation
and families for supporting our call
to go out and serve.
~~!~~

TLC To Host UW
Book Drive
Trinity is hosting a Book Drive
and you can help! Look for the special collection box(es) at TLC waiting for your donations during the
month of May! Books must be new
or gently used, and appropriate for
children 0-18. Especially needed are
books for children 0-5 years of age!
Here’s how you can help:
• Bring in books from home, purchased from thrift stores, or bought
new.
• Text-to-give for the purchase of
new books. Text the word “book” to
the number 40403. A donation of
$15.00 can buy 10 to 15 new books
through special literacy partnerships.
• Participants can donate via the UW
website:
www.unitedwayofnorthidaho.org
(Click the DONATE button and
specify “books” in the notes section.) They can also accept cash or
checks made out to ‘United Way of
North Idaho’.
Thank you for helping ensure area
children are busy – and learning with books all summer… and BEYOND! See TLC Outreach Committee Members with questions.
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Mexico Earthquake: Norma’s Story

TLC LC Playground Phase 1 Complete!

By Sharei Green
In September of 2017, a series of
earthquakes struck Mexico. Norma
Lozada was outside of her home in the
Morales province preparing food to sell
for the day when suddenly, she felt the
quakes. Norma, and her family found
safety; However, when they returned to
their home, they found it severely damaged and unsafe to live in.
Three months after the disaster, Norma received a tarp with frames from
Amextra as a temporary shelter for her
family. The tarp, unfortunately, did not
provide enough warmth for her grandchildren at night so they used the tarp
to store the items they salvaged from
their old home. Meanwhile, the local
government handed out funds to help
families repair or reconstruct their
houses. Norma’s sister received a modest amount, but it is not enough to
build a house for nine people.
With Norma’s own money and
through LDR’s partnership with Amextra, Norma is getting a new home for
her and her family. The house will be
built in their backyard, next to their old
house. Norma has purchased supplies
and hired a carpenter and an architect
has been brought in to design the house
based on the needs of the family and
the specification of an earthquakeresistant home. The house may take
months to finish, as Norma will rely
mostly on volunteer labor, but never
the less, she and her family are excited.
“It is truly amazing to finally have a
place I can call my own,” She said.
Lutheran Disaster Response and
Amextra will continue to accompany
people like Norma, to help bring hope
and healing to communities impacted
by disaster. Through our partnership
we are walking with the people of the
Morales province by providing funds
to help local businesses re-open, building temporary and permanent housing
for women-lead households, the elderly
and other vulnerable groups, and facilitating post-traumatic stress management workshop for children and adults.
Be a part of the response:

Pray
Continue to pray for all those
impacted by the earthquakes, fires,
mudslides, floods and hurricanes.
May God’s healing presence comfort them in their time of need.

Give
Thanks to generous, undesignated donations, Lutheran Disaster
Response is able to respond quickly
and effectively to disasters around
the globe, including the many earthquakes in Mexico. Your gifts to
Lutheran Disaster Response will be
used where there is the greatest
need.
Connect
To learn more about global migration and what Lutheran Disaster
Response is doing:
“Like ’ Lutheran Disaster Response
on Facebook.
Follow us on Twitter.
Visit our website at LDR.org
Sign up to receive Lutheran Disaster Response alerts.

The TLC Learning Center has a
new, fabulous play structure! Pictured above is Phase 1 of the playground remodel plan. The Center
has ordered a permanent swing set
that will also be installed. When the
playground is finished, an Open
House is planned.
Other future events: TLC LC is
hosting Mother's Day Lunch on
Wednesday, May 11, and a Spring
Program will be presented in the
Sanctuary on Tuesday, May 17, at
6 p.m.
Idaho Stars Survey: The center
is proud that the recent Idaho Stars
Survey for TLC LC’s second star
went very well. Staff scored 4-6
points out of 7 throughout the survey. Two classes surveyed had
above-average scores.
The TLC LC staff and parents
want to thank the members of Trinity Lutheran Church for continued,
outstanding support of this important mission for children.
~~!~~

A Car Wash Has
Never Been Easier

Tine to wash away the grime left
behind by ‘April Showers’! The
Youth of TLC will be doing a Car
Wash on Sunday, May 6, at the
church. They will be taking car
wash orders as people come to
church that morning, and then car
wash patrons will have a clean car
in which to drive home!
All proceeds will support youth
programs and events.
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News and Events for May 2018!
2017!
Last Kid’s Club for the School Year
Wednesday May 16th

We’ll have our last Kid’s Club of the
school year. Join us for a look at the year
together and games with the parents!

Summer Kids Club Schedule
Sunday, May 20th, 2:00 p.m.
+ Meet at the City Park close to the Band

Shell at 2:00pm
+ Bring your bike and receive a special
BLESSED bicycle license plate.
+ Join in for the group bike ride leaving from
City Park, up the Centennial Trail to Riverstone Park.
Car Wash
+ Cool down with Root beer floats at RiverThe Youth Groups will be washing cars on
stone Park. Ride back at your leisure.
Sunday, May 6
A Shared Adventure with 1st Presbyterian
8:30 to 11:00 a.m.
Church, Lutheran Church of the Master and
A fun way to help others and raise money for other area churches.
our summer trips.

Father Bill’s

Monday, May 14th from 3:45 to 6:00pm
Coffee Cup Bible Study
Sunday, May 20th
Meet at TLC at 10:15am

Summer Kids Club Schedule
Kids Club will meet on the last
Wednesday of June, July and August
Stay tuned for more details!

Snacks—Much Appreciated!
Did you know that with enough snacks, kids
(and adults) can accomplish amazing things?
For several years the congregation has provided
granola bars, fruit snacks, peanuts, trail mix…
for those needed break times. What a blessing!
The youth group will be active again this
summer and will need refueling. Donations of
snacks will be used and appreciated!

Sunday, June 3rd
Graduation Recognition Day

Penny’s Contact info: Cell: 664-9041; Church: 664-5743 - E-mail pennytlccda@gmail.com
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Sunday

6

Monday

7

Choir Practice TOPS 8am
8:30am
Worship with
Holy Communion
9 am
Sunday School follows Children’s
Message
Congregational
Meeting after service

HEARTBEAT
MAY 2018

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Love Day 9am

2
Kid’s Club 5:30 pm
Worship 6pm
HS Youth 7:30pm

3

4

5
Men’s Prayer
Brkfst - 7am

8

9

10

11

12

Love Day 9am
Ladies’ Tuesday Night
Bible Study 6:30 pm

Kid’s Club 5:30 pm
Worship with
Holy Communion - 6pm
HS Youth 7:30pm

Men’s Bible
Study - 7 am
Men Host FPNI
Breakfast 8
a.m.

TLC Hosts Family Promise Families May 6 - 13 > > > > > >
13
Mother’s Day
Choir Practice 8am
Worship with
Holy Communion
9 am
Sunday School follows Children’s
Message

14
TOPS 8:30am
Serving at Father Bill’s
Kitchen- 3:456 pm

15
Love Day 9am
TLCW Circle
Potluck & Discussion- noon
Council Mtg.5:30pm

16
17
Last Kid’s
Club of the
Year - 5:30 pm
Worship with
Holy Communion - 6pm
HS Youth 7:30pm

18
19
Middle School Men’s Bible
Lock-in Study - 7 am
6:30pm - 9am
FPNI Families
Walking for
Families - 56pm
Cardboard Box
City Overnight

20
21
Choir Practice TOPS 8am
8:30am
Worship with
Holy Communion
9 am
Sunday School follows Children’s
Message
Coffee Cup Bible
Study 10:15am

22
Love Day 9am

23
Worship with
Holy Communion - 6pm

24
Singles Luncheon - 11:30 am

25

27
Choir Practice 8am
Worship with
Holy Communion
9 am
Sunday School follows Children’s
Message

29
Love Day 9am

30
Worship with
Holy Communion - 6pm

31

28
TOPS 8:30am
Office Closed
for Memorial
Day
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Men’s Bible
Study - 7 am
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Family Promise of North Idaho
invites you to join our 11th Annual Cardboard Box City’s
New - Families Walking for Families
What is Cardboard Box City?

Cardboard Box City is an Homeless awareness event focused on educating youth on the realities of homelessness while raising funds for Family Promise. It’s an outdoor event; an afternoon/overnight camp out style event where participants design and build a cardboard box
to sleep in overnight in the elements to experience a small part of what homeless children in
our community experience every night. This year we’ve added the “Families Walking for Families”.

What is Families Walking for Families?
For those who cannot stay the night but would like to help raise awareness and help make
our event a success, we have added Families walking for Families. A short walk that you can
participate in the day of the event. All it involves is a donation of $25 per family, a 30-minute
walk, and a desire to help families gain sustainability. Raise awareness and show support for
those who will sleep outside for one night, so children don’t have to.

When and where?

May 18, 2018 5-6 PM at Community United Methodist Church, 1470 W Hanley in Coeur
d’Alene.
*Check in At the Walkers Sign in Table any time after 4 PM.
After the walk,
enjoy the fire,
watch the building, and have
something to eat
at the soup
kitchen.

Walk
with
us!

How it works….
•
•
•
•

Register to participate, by accessing the registration sheet at www.familypromiseni.org.
Pay $15 for individuals or $25 for your family to walk.
Make a sign to carry with you as you walk or pick one of our already made signs.
All participants receive a delicious ‘Soup Line’ dinner prepared by our volunteers.

Enjoy an evening walk, the gift of helping others, and see the city. Rain or shine, the event
will take place. Be sure to dress appropriately for the weather.
Thank you for your support!
For more information call, text, or email…
Ali – Event Coordinator 208-660-2732 ● Mary – Walk Coordinator 305-297-5424

cardboardboxcitycda@gmail.com
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Marlin Graff’s Journey - Help Us Find a Kidney Donor
April 7, 2018
"I want to personally share with you "my reality" pictured
here, 3 days a week, 3 1/2 hours a session, each week, every
week. I am feeling better having dialysis clean my blood, but
don't feel like myself. I, like each of you, want to watch my
grandkids grow up, be a part of my children's life adventures,
enjoy retirement and grow old with my wife.
While dialysis is doing the job right now it is not a sustainable fulfilling life. I found out last week several potential donors, who had answered our prayers, were not the appropriate
match. To these people and their families, with generous
hearts, we are beyond grateful. You will always hold a special
place in our hearts. So....we are still hopeful for a living donor
to be found! Enjoy each day, you don't know how special your
freedom is.” ~ Marlin

Marlin's blood type is A+ and he is compatible with blood
types A and O. For all questions regarding being a donor
please call Providence Sacred Heart Transplant Services, 509474-4500 or 1-800-667-0502. (Reference Marlin Graff, patient.) They can answer your concerns or send you a packet of
information.
Thanks and peace to you,
Marlin, Ann and Brandon Ann Graff
Tandi and Kevin Wickens

Marlin Graff during Kidney Dialysis

Camp Corner: Wild West Men’s Weekend at Shoshone Retreat
Hey, Fellas! Did you know you can Choose Your Own Adventure at the Wild West Men’s Weekend at Shoshone
Mountain Retreat May 18 - 20? There’s no other weekend like it: bunch o'guys...weekend away in the mountains…
bacon…Jesus! It doesn't get any better! Come and Play All Weekend:
> New & improved pinewood derby and pistol shoot competitions > Woodworking projects > Mountain Biking (Bring
your own bike) > Rock Wall, Zip-line & Giant's Swing > Serve Camp and Play! > Lend a hand on the new Wild
West Main Street putting false fronts on our horse barns and turning them into a Wild West Main Street! (Service wraps
up mid-afternoon on Saturday - Spend the rest of the afternoon on activities of your choice!
Don’t Miss: *Buck Knives Giveaways!*
NEW! Wild West Decathlon
Knife & hatchet throwing, darts, blackjack, pistol
shooting & archery competitions.
Learn More | 208.667.3459 ext. 119

Call us with your name and how many
you're bringing and we'll sign you up!
www.trinitylutheran-cda.org · Trinity Lutheran Church, 812 N. 5th Street, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho 83814 | (208) 664-5743
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May 2018 Worship Assistants

Thank you for volunteering to serve your church during Sunday morning worship
on a rotational basis. (We hope to have similar volunteering on Wednesday evenings.) Your service is greatly appreciated. Since we cannot anticipate vacations,
work schedules, emergencies and other situations, kindly trade with someone else
on the schedule when there is a conflict. Whenever possible, please contact the
church office by Wednesday morning to inform Andrea of your changes to print in
the bulletin. NOTE: If you find that you cannot fulfill your scheduled date,
please make every attempt to trade with someone else on the schedule and report the change by calling or emailing the church office - (208) 664-5743 or office@trinitylutheran-cda.org.
May 2018
Sanctuary
Saints
(Refresh
sanctuary
each week):

9 am
Service
Altar Care
Assisting Minister
Reader

Connie Gridley
Ushers
Communion
Assistants
Acolytes
Coffee Hour Hosts

May 6

May 13

May 20

May 27

Pat Muchow
Paula Moore
Pam Hunt

Paula Moore
Pam Hunt
Jan Gruber

Jovanna Tanzey
AnnaMae Dlouhy
MaryBeth Ranum

Paula Moore
Karen Cook
TBD

Jill Dougherty
Lon Lorbecki
Bob Ray
Darrell Frogness
Sue Thilo
Shannon Erwin
Jill Jurvelin
Seth Hartley
Rebecca DeMuth

Shannon Erwin
Scott Tostengard
Bob Ray
Nikki Betts
Jack Fullwiler
Tony & Cheryl
Chavez
Jack MacPhee
Kathrynne Williams

Barbara Everson
Kay Nelson
Paul & Pat Muchow Mert & Winnie Barth
Paul Hunt
Bob Ray
Bob Ray
Paula Moore
Aaron Cloyd
Sue Thilo
Ashlynn Hartley
Kathrynne Williams

Jovanna Tanzey
Sandy Patano
Donny Forsgren
Nathaniel Cloyd

Barbara & Gary
Everson

Becky Anderson
Sue Baker

Dick & Jill Jurvelin

Dolores Johnson
Karen Shirley

ELCA Presiding Bishop Issues Pastoral Statement
on Humanitarian Situation in Syria - April 16, 2018
“Give God no rest” (Isaiah 62:6-7) until that day when “the wolf and the lamb shall feed together. … They shall not
hurt or destroy on all my holy mountain, says the Lord” (Isaiah 65:25) (ELCA social statement, “For Peace in God’s
World”).
In recent days we have witnessed, with additional horror, further atrocities in Syria in a conflict that has taken almost
countless lives over the past seven years and displaced millions of Syrians and others.
Following the April 13 air strikes conducted by the armed forces of the United States, the United Kingdom and
France, the president and the general secretary of the Lutheran World Federation issued a statement that I encourage
ELCA members to read and prayerfully consider.
Our church is responding to the needs of Syrian refugees and displaced people through the Lutheran World Federation (LWF) and International Orthodox Christian Charities (IOCC), in coordination with ACT Alliance (formerly Action by Churches Together). The IOCC has been assisting those in need in Syria, Lebanon and Jordan to ensure food
security, establish shelter, and provide better access to water and sanitation facilities, among other activities. LWFJordan is working with Syrian refugees and host communities in Amman, Mafraq, Irbid and in the Zaatari refugee
camp, bolstering livelihoods through cash transfers and skills training in agriculture practices and improved technologies for vegetable production in home gardens to benefit malnourished children, pregnant and lactating women, and
sick people. They are also providing psychosocial support, particularly among women. We plan to continue and intensify this work.
In the face of this ongoing humanitarian crisis, our nation also needs to open its arms again to receive Syrian refugees
for resettlement in the United States. We will continue to work in ecumenical partnership as we pray, advocate and
work to receive refugees.
Last, but not least, our government, as part of the international community, needs to redouble its efforts to work diligently for a diplomatic resolution of this conflict. As U.N. Secretary General António Guterres said earlier this weekend, “There is no military solution to the crisis. The solution must be political.”
In Christ, The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton - Presiding Bishop, Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
www.trinitylutheran-cda.org · Trinity Lutheran Church, 812 N. 5th Street, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho 83814 | (208) 664-5743
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IN OUR PRAYERS
Bob Nordby
Susan Kirkpatrick
Lenora Jurvelin
Mavis Fuchs
Juanita Carter (Cheryl Chavez’s
mother)

John Kinney (Sue Baker’s brother)
Marlin Graff
Bernie Beyer (Russ Cook’s father-inlaw)

Tad Johnson
Art Allison
Glenna Knepper
Jack Kantola (Dick Jurvelin’s cousin)
Wendell Wardell
Lee Ray
Jennifer Hansen (friend of Jerry &
Sharon Hanson)

Dave Childs
Harriet Frederiksen
Ron Brunelle
Caleb Ranum – guidance while serv-

Happy Birthday
Phyllis Bacon - 5/3
Rolaine Brunelle - 5/4
Lester Hagen - 5/4
Seth Hartley- -5/4
Ray Kincheloe - 5/4
Jovanna Tanzey - 5/6
Vivian Fisher - 5/7
Barbara Childs - 5/9
Laurel Branen - 5/10
Frank Selzer - 5/11
George Hamilton - 5/12
Ashlynn Hartley - 5/12
Donny Forsgren - 5/14
Helen Schmidt - 5/16
Jessica Wilbanks - 5/15
Helen Schmidt - 5/16
Clarie Kuball - 5/18

Kay Nelson - 5/21
Jayce Peterson - 5/22
Art Allison - 5/24
Sandi Dale - 5/24
Katie Graupman - 5/27
MaryBeth Ranum - 5/27
Muriel Schini - 5/28
Darrell Frogness - 5/30
Peggy Suenkel - 5/31 (95!)
Happy Anniversary

Ronald & Carol McCray - 5/9/64
Gary & Barbara Everson 5/12/73
Gary & Sue Baker - 5/27/72

ing as a teacher in Slovakia

What's Happening at Lutherhaven & Shoshone?
Shoshone Men's Retreat :: May 18-20 - A weekend away in the mountains with a special emphasis
on bringing generations of guys together.
Lutherhaven Family Camp :: July 6-8 - Spend the weekend on beautiful Lake Coeur d'Alene creating new family memories.
Cabernet, Canvas & Camp up the Creek :: July 27-29 - Wine tasting & painting women's retreat at
Shoshone.
Kindercamp at Lutherhaven :: August 3-5 - 4 & 5 year-olds bring a 'big
person' to camp to experience all the fun of summer camp over the weekend.
Boots & Pearls Hootenanny:: August 25 - A night of fun & generosity
supporting the Lutherhaven Campership fund to help send kids in need to
a week of summer camp.
www.trinitylutheran-cda.org · Trinity Lutheran Church, 812 N. 5th Street, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho 83814 | (208) 664-5743
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A Blessing for the ‘Blessing Bags’ built with
love by the Youth of Trinity Lutheran Church.
A total of 67 Hygiene Bags and 106 Food Bags
were compiled for distribution to St. Vincent de
Paul’s outreach to homeless people in the
area. The TLC youngsters have been talking
about ‘compassion for others’ and this was a
wonderful way to put words and prayers into
practice. May their gifts truly bring blessings.
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Little Angels Making Blessing Bags.

812 N. 5th Street
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814

Church Staff

+ Dan Forsgren - Pastor
Cell phone emergencies: (507) 298-0323
pastordantlccda@gmail.com
+ Andrea Werpy - Administrative Assist.
office@trinitylutheran-cda.org
+ Penny Weiss - Director of Youth and
Family Ministries
pennytlccda@gmail.com
+ Amy Westgarth - Financial Secretary
+ Nikki Betts - TLC Learning Center
Director
+ Nikki Betts - Custodian
MUSIC MINISTRY:
+ Rose Dempsey - Organist & Choir Dir.
+ Jeannie Morss - Accompanist Piano
+ Gerry Fairchild - Accompanist Violin
+ Terry Fairchild - Accompanist Viola
+ Krista Hartley - Congregation Pres.
HEARTBEAT EDITORS:
+ Andrea Werpy
office@trinitylutheran-cda.org
+ Jill Dougherty
ajilldougherty@gmail.com
WEBSERVANT: Jill Dougherty

Sunday, May 20 - 2 p.m.

+ Meet at the City Park close to the Band Shell at

2:00pm (Look for volunteers in bright orange shirts)
+ Bring your bike and receive a special BLESSED bicycle license plate.
+ Join in for the group bike ride leaving from City Park,
up the Centennial Trail along the river to Riverstone
Park.
+ Join in a Special Treat for all riders. Ride back at your
leisure.

A Shared Adventure with 1st Presbyterian Church and Community Presbyterian.
** NOTE: Minors must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. **

HEARTBEAT content deadline is 15th of
the month for inclusion the following
month’s edition.
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